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Abstract: The effect of Nb on the hardenability of ultra-thin cast strip (UCS) steels 

produced via the unique regime of rapid solidification, large austenite grain size, and 

inclusion engineering of the CASTRIP© process was investigated. Continuous cooling 

transformation (CCT) diagrams were constructed for 0, 0.014, 0.024, 0.04, 0.06 and  

0.08 wt% Nb containing UCS steels. Phase nomenclature for the identification of lower 

transformation product in low carbon steels was reviewed. Even a small addition of  

0.014 wt% Nb showed a potent effect on hardenability, shifting the ferrite C-curve to the 

right and expanding the bainitic ferrite and acicular ferrite phase fields. Higher Nb 

additions increased hardenability further, suppressed the formation of ferrite to even lower 

cooling rates, progressively lowered the transformation start and finish temperatures and 

promoted the transformation of bainite instead of acicular ferrite. The latter was due to Nb 

suppressing the formation of allotriomorphic ferrite and allowing bainite to nucleate at 

prior austenite grain boundaries, a lower energy site than that for the intragranular 

nucleation of acicular ferrite at inclusions. Strength and hardness increased with increasing 

Nb additions, largely due to microstructural strengthening and solid solution hardening,  

but not from precipitation hardening.  
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1. Introduction 

The role of Nb in thermo-mechanical processing (TMP) in conventional hot rolling has long been 

established [1–3], but due to the unique processing conditions of the CASTRIP© process, the role of 

Nb is not as well understood. The behaviours of Nb in conventional TMP of plate and hot rolled  

strip is first briefly reviewed, in order to establish differences in the behaviour of Nb in the  

CASTRIP practice.  

The role of Nb in TMP was reviewed by Tanaka [1], modelled on a three stage process, where 

stages 1 and 2 involve hot rolling in the austenite region, but are separated into the recrystallization 

region and non-recrystallization region, while stage 3 is rolling in the two-phase, austenite and ferrite, 

region. Niobium is used due to its excellent ability to retard recrystallization and thus widen the  

non-recrystallization region. The strong influence of Nb as a solute on retarding austenite 

recrystallization has been attributed to its relatively large atomic size and electronic structure 

difference to Fe [4]. Niobium is known to be a powerful hardenability agent, lowering the temperature 

of austenite to ferrite transformation, further widening the non-recrystallization region and promoting 

the transformation of lower transformation products, such as bainite. Consequently, Nb is regarded as 

the most effective grain refiner of hot rolled products [2,5,6]. 

It is important to make it clear that Nb only acts as a hardenability agent while it is in  

solution [7–15]. This introduces a number of challenges during conventional processing, namely, the 

loss of solute Nb via precipitation during hot rolling, difficulty to dissolve all the Nb precipitates 

during reheating, which generally remain as coarse particles that do not contribute to the strengthening 

of the steel. This necessitates high reheating temperatures leading to undesirable large austenite grain 

sizes. To help combat the requirement for high reheating temperatures, low carbon levels (≤0.06 wt%) 

and Ti treatment are used to fix the nitrogen and limit niobium carbide formation to allow lower 

reheating temperatures [16,17]. Furthermore, Nb can co-precipitate on TiN [18], decreasing the 

effective amount of Nb available during further processing. 

The CASTRIP twin-roll strip casting process utilises two counter rotating rolls to form two 

individual shells that are formed into a continuous sheet at the roll nip. This leads to a processing 

history that is significantly different to conventional processes. Thin strip is directly produced from 

liquid steel, with a rapid solidification rate [19], an ideal situation to keep the entire Nb addition  

(up to 0.08 wt%) in solution. Combine this with relatively rapid cooling of the thin strip before and 

after rolling, Nb precipitation can be suppressed, locking Nb in solution in both austenite and ferrite. 

Higher cooling rates suppress Nb precipitation with insufficient time for the diffusion-controlled 

process to proceed [9]. These unique, favourable conditions available with the CASTRIP process 

allows the complete Nb addition to be utilised as solute, maximising niobium’s potential for retarding 

austenite recrystallization, providing potent hardenability and subsequent age hardening treatments  

become available. 
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Dilatometry tests for Ultra-Thin Strip (UCS) CASTRIP were developed to investigate the effects of 

Nb and Mn on the hardenability of low carbon, low alloy UCS steels. Continuous Cooling 

Transformation (CCT) diagrams were constructed; metallography, Vickers hardness and Transmission 

Electron Microscopy (TEM) were used to evaluate UCS specimens. Mechanical properties from 

production trials are related back to the influence of Nb on hardenability.  

2. Experimental Section 

Specimens for this work were wire cut from hot-rolled UCS product produced from the CASTRIP 

process with a range of Nb additions, as listed in Table 1. The steels used were production trial grades 

and there was some variation in the Mn content that must be taken into account when comparing the 

effects of the different Nb additions. A feature of the CASTRIP process is its high tolerance for using 

high residual scrap without detrimental effects on mechanical properties. The higher residual would 

have a small contribution to the base-level hardenability, but this influence was consistent across the  

sample range. 

Due to the thinness of UCS product, 1.5–1.0 mm, standard dilatometer specimens could not be 

made so an alternative design was developed. Tests were conducted on a Theta Industries-Dialatronic 

Dilatometer, Theta Industries Inc., New York, NY, USA, located at The University of Wollongong.  

A rectangular sample, as depicted in the inset of Figure 1, was designed with ‘arms’ on each end that 

slot inside the quartz holding cylinders to hold the sample in place, but allow the expansion/contraction 

of the rectangular section to be measured.  

Table 1. Chemical composition of the tested CASTRIP ultra-thin cast strip (UCS) products. 

(wt%) Base 0.014% Nb 0.024% Nb 0.04% Nb 0.06% Nb 0.08% Nb 

C 0.027 0.032 0.029 0.036 0.031 0.031 

P 0.009 0.012 0.013 0.013 0.014 0.015 

Mn 0.693 0.686 0.730 0.870 0.738 0.830 

Si 0.189 0.180 0.175 0.210 0.159 0.200 

S 0.002 0.003 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.002 

Ni 0.010 0.028 0.036 0.039 0.047 0.029 

Cr 0.027 0.041 0.045 0.043 0.057 0.037 

Mo 0.006 0.010 0.014 0.011 0.017 0.008 

Cu 0.040 0.070 0.084 0.083 0.095 0.054 

Nb 0.000 0.014 0.024 0.040 0.06 0.080 

N 0.004 0.006 0.004 0.007 0.005 0.006 

The test schedule for the determination of the CCT curves is shown schematically in Figure 1. 

Samples were heated at 10 °C/s to 1250 °C, with a rapid heating segment of ~80 °C/s (maximum 

controllable rate for dilatometer) between 500–1000 °C and held at 1250 °C for 5 min. The rapid 

heating rate between 500–1000 °C was used to minimise precipitation of Nb on heating and aid 

subsequent dissolution of Nb precipitation at 1250 °C.  

The initial cooling rate of 40 °C/s from 1250 °C to 1000 °C was used to inhibit Nb precipitation on 

cooling and to simulate the average cooling rate experienced by UCS steel. Samples were held for  

1 min to stabilise the temperature and then were controlled cooled at 1, 3, 10, 30, 60 and 100 °C/s 
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through the austenite-to-ferrite transformation temperature range using helium gas. An intermediate 

cooling rate of 20 °C/s was required to refine the CCT curve for most of the sample sets.  

Optical metallography was used to identify microstructural evolution after a 1 µm polish and 3%  

Nital etch. Prior austenite grain boundaries were revealed with saturated aqueous solution of picric 

acid (SASPA), which consisted of 100 mL SASPA, 1 mL of HCl (32%) and 2 drops of Teepol™ 

(wetting agent), the solution was filtered prior to etching. 

Niobium precipitation was investigated at 200 kV using a JEOL© Scanning Transmission Electron 

Microscope (STEM, JEOL Inc., Tokyo, Japan). Hardness was measured as an average of three tests 

taken by a Vickers hardness indenter, Armstrongs (Engineers) Ltd. (Kent, UK), using a 5 kg load. 

Tensile tests were carried out using an Instron machine, Intron Pty. Ltd., Melbourne, Australia with 

a 100 KN load cell in accordance with Australian Standard “AS1391-2007: Metallic  

Materials—Tensile Testing at ambient Temperature”. The specimen size was 20 mm (w) by 80 mm (l). 

All tensile specimens were taken in the longitudinal direction at the quarter width position of a coil. 

 

Figure 1. Schematic of dilatometer test program for determination of continuous cooling 

transformation (CCT) diagrams. Inset: Schematic of a typical thin strip dilatometer sample 

(dimensions in mm). 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Phase Nomenclature for Low Carbon Steels 

Due to the nature of continuous cooled experiments, austenite transformation takes place over a 

range of cooling rates and temperatures. This can lead to a wide variety of ‘lower transformation 

products’, which transform between the phases polygonal ferrite (PF) and martensite. In general, as the 

cooling rate increases, transformation products become finer, more plated-like, more dislocated and as 

a consequence, harder and stronger [20]. These mixed microstructures can be difficult to interpret and 

different nomenclatures have been developed to identify different phases. As mechanical properties are 
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strongly related to microstructure, i.e., grain size, morphology, dislocations, grain boundary phases and 

second phase products, carefully defining different phases is important as phases with different 

morphology denote different mechanical properties. 

For low carbon, low alloy steels, classical interpretations of lower transformation products, such as 

by Bhadeshia [21], Bramfitt and Speer [22] and Ohtani and Ohmori [23], are somewhat inadequate as 

carbides and retained austenite often do not form in low carbon steels. All of the above systems 

heavily rely on carbides, where the dominate phase is cementite, in defining bainitic morphology.  

For example; upper bainite consists of fine plates of ferrite that grow in parallel clusters, called 

sheaves, which are separated by cementite particles. Lower bainite has similar morphology to upper 

bainite but is distinguished by the presence of aligned cementite particles within the ferrite plates/laths. 

The classification that best reflects the low carbon requirements of UCS steel is the ISIJ nomenclature 

from the “Atlas for Bainitic microstructures”, [24] and was adopted for this work, where Table 2, 

reproduces the relevant phase descriptions. The only phase not specifically covered in the ISIJ 

nomenclature, but required for UCS steels, was acicular ferrite (AF). UCS steels feature large prior 

austenite grain sizes and the inclusion engineering practices provides suitable non-metallic inclusions 

for the nucleation of ferrite laths at intragranular locations, that is, AF [25–27]. 

Table 2. ISIJ Transformation Products Nomenclature and Classification [24]. 

Symbol Nomenclature Characteristics—Major Matrix phases 

αp Polygonal Ferrite Equiaxed, polyhedral shaped, mostly recrystallized 

αq Quasi-polygonal α 
Irregular changeful shape, formed at lower temperature crossing over 

γ-grain boundary, mostly recovered 

αw Widmanstätten α 
Characteristic lath/plate-like shape; not usual in very low-C steels, 

mostly recovered 

αB (Zw) (Granular bainitic) α 
Granular bainitic ferritic Zw structure; dislocated substructure but 

fairly recovered like “lath-less” 

αB° Bainitic Ferrite 
Sheaf-like with laths but no carbide; conserving the prior γ-grain 

boundary, generally enough dislocated 

Minor Secondary Phases C-enriched and scattered in Islands or films 

P Pearlite Eutectoidal reaction product 

3.2. Prior Austenite Grain Size 

The prior austenite grain size (PAGS), was examined for selected chemistries, Base, 0.04% Nb and 

0.08% Nb, and the results are shown in Table 3. The austenite grain size was of the order of  

70–120 µm, relatively large, but still smaller than the coarse austenite grain size produced by the 

CASTRIP process. Prior austenite grain sizes produced in production are typically 150–200 µm when 

equiaxed, but can typically reach 450–500 µm long, when columnar grains are produced [25].  

Higher holding temperatures, to increase austenite grain size, were not possible using the current 

machine setup. Consequently, the dilatometer CCT work may underestimate the hardenability effect of 

Nb during production due to the smaller starting austenite grain size, but was considered suitably large 

for hardenability studies. 
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Table 3. Prior austenite grain size (PAGS), for base, 0.04% Nb and 0.08% Nb CASTRIP Steel. 

Grade Base 0.04% Nb 0.08% Nb 

PAGS (µm) 124 81 74 

An example of large columnar austenite grains for a C-Mn base grade CASTRIP steel is shown in 

Figure 2. In Figure 3a, the PAGS of a production base grade is compared to the simulated PAGS 

(Dilatometer tests) for (b) the base grade, (c) 0.04% Nb grade and (d) 0.08% Nb grade.  

 

Figure 2. Prior austenite grains are clearly delineated with proeutectoid ferrite in a 

production CASTRIP, Base grade. 

 

Figure 3. PAGB’s revealed by saturated aqueous solution of picric acid for (a) Production 

produced Base CASTRIP, (b) base grade (CCT work), (c) 0.04% Nb (CCT work) and  

(d) 0.08% Nb (CCT work).  
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3.3. The Effect of Cooling Rate on Transformed Microstructures 

At the slowest cooling rate of 1 °C/s, polygonal ferrite was the dominate phase but the effect of 

adding Nb can be readily observed, the polygonal ferrite showed a greater degree of irregularity and 

there were several small regions of intragranular coarse ferrite laths mixed with carbides (can also be 

referred to as coarse acicular ferrite), as shown in Figure 4. These intragranular regions corresponded 

to the final regions of austenite which transformed via a displacive mechanism to an intermediate 

phase once the transformation temperature was too low for the reconstructive polygonal ferrite 

transformation to continue. Even at a cooling rate of 1 °C/s, the addition of 0.08% Nb delayed the 

transformation of ferrite, which evidences the potent effect on hardenability of solute niobium. 

 

Figure 4. Optical micrographs for a cooling rate of 1 °C/s, showing the effect of Nb, where 

(a) base grade (0% Nb), consisting of regular ferrite and pearlite and (b) 0.08% Nb Steel, 

showing a greater degree of irregularity of the ferrite plus regions of granular bainite, αB. 

 

Figure 5. Optical microstructures for base UCS dilatometer samples cooled at (a) 3 °C/s, 

predominately αp with αq, (b) 10 °C/s, some αp, predominately αq, plus αB (c) 30 °C/s,  

~αq + αB + αB° and (d) 60 °C/s, ~αq + αB + αB° + AF. 
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The optical micrographs of the six steels for the cooling rates of 3 °C/s to 60 °C/s are shown in  

Figures 5–10. At 100 °C/s, in this study, the microstructures were essentially the same as at 60 °C/s, 

only finer and more plate-like. A wide range of transformation products can be observed over the 

cooling rate range. The ISIJ nomenclature was used at the main standard for identifying these  

various phases. 

For the base CASTRIP grade, Figure 5, polygonal ferrite (αp) dominated the microstructure at  

1 °C/s but progressively decreased in amount as the cooling rate increased until 60 °C/s, where 

polygonal ferrite was fully suppressed. Irregular ferrite (αq) was first observed at 3 °C/s and persisted 

to 100 °C/s. As the cooling rate increased, from 10 °C/s and above, intragranular regions (of the prior 

austenite) transformed progressively from an intermediate Zw phase, αB, to acicular ferrite (AF) and 

small patches of bainite, αB°, were observed at the highest cooling rates. 

For the 0.014% Nb grade, Figure 6, polygonal and irregular ferrite dominate the microstructure at  

1 and 3 °C/s. The B phase was evidenced in small regions starting at 3 °C/s, had increased 

significantly by 10 °C/s, but at higher cooling rates, was progressively replaced by αB° and AF. Due to 

the chaotic microstructure, it is difficult to clearly distinguish between αB, αB° & AF. Regions with 

multi-direction lenticular morphology were considered to be AF, which became more pronounced at 

the higher cooling rates. Bainitic sheaves that showed clear parallel directionality were labeled bainitic 

ferrite, αB°. 

 

Figure 6. Optical microstructures for 0.014% Nb UCS dilatometer samples cooled at  

(a) 3 °C/s some αq, predominately αB, (b) 10 °C/s ~αq, predominately αB + ~αB°,  

(c) 30 °C/s, αB + αB° + AF and (d) 60 °C/s αB + αB° + AF. 

For the 0.024% Nb grade, Figure 7, polygonal and irregular ferrite continues to dominate the 

microstructure at 1 and 3 °C/s, but the αB phase was now evidenced at the slowest cooling rate of  

1 °C/s. At cooling rates above 20 °C/s, αB and αB° dominate the microstructure and compared with the 

0.014% Nb level, there was less AF present.  
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Figure 7. Optical microstructures for 0.024% Nb UCS dilatometer samples cooled at  

(a) 3 °C/s αq + αB, (b) 10 °C/s αq + αB, (c) 30 °C/s αB + αB° + AF and (d) 60 °C/s  

αB + αB° + AF. 

At the 0.04% Nb level, Figure 8, the amount of polygonal and irregular ferrite was reduced 

substantially. The αB phase was present at 1 °C/s and a significant amount of bainite, αB and αB° were 

present by 3 °C/s. Note in Figure 8b, a prior austenite boundary is observable (arrowed), with bainite 

nucleating away from the boundary. The microstructure was predominately bainitic at 10 and 30 °C/s, 

and some AF was also observed at the higher cooling rates. 

 

Figure 8. Optical microstructures for 0.04% Nb UCS dilatometer samples cooled at  

(a) 3 °C/s αq + αB, (b) 10 °C/s αq + αB + αB° (arrows point out PAGB), (c) 30 °C/s  

αB + αB° + AF and (d) 60 °C/s αB + αB° + AF. 
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The microstructural evolution for 0.06% and 0.08% Nb levels, shown in Figures 9 and 10, 

respectively, was very similar to that described for the 0.04% Nb grade; only the amount of bainitic 

phases increased at the lower cooling rates and AF was almost completely suppressed.  

 

Figure 9. Optical microstructures for 0.06% Nb UCS flat dilatometer samples cooled at  

(a) 3 °C/s αq + αB, (b) 10 °C/s αq + αB + ~αB°, (c) 30 °C/s αB + αB°, and (d) 60 °C/s  

αB + αB°. 

 

Figure 10. Optical microstructures for 0.08% Nb UCS flat dilatometer samples cooled at  

(a) 3 °C/s αq + αB, (b) 10 °C/s αq + αB + ~αB°, (c) 30 °C/s αB + αB°, and (d) 60 °C/s  

αB + αB°. 
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An intermediate transformation product, “Granular Bainitic Ferrite”, αB, also referred to as “Zw” 

(Zwischen-Stufe) in the ISIJ nomenclature, is essentially a lower transformation product with a 

morphology that does not fit the classical definition of bainite, i.e., lath-less. This phase is used to 

identify the coarse, intragranular plates of ferrite that are observed to be associated with relatively 

coarse carbides and/or fine pearlite, in between the laths/plates, at slow to intermediate cooling rates. 

The αB phase was typically observed at the intragranular regions for cooling rates of 1–30 °C/s,  

see Figures 5–10, but can persist at higher cooling rates, particularly for the base grade. The plates 

generally have a lenticular appearance with a somewhat chaotic, or “lath-less”, optical appearance.  

This phase is most similar to acicular ferrite, and at higher cooling rates, it is not easy to distinguish 

between the two phases.  

A similar phase was reported by Zajac [28] and also Schwinn [29], in low C pipeline steels,  

where granular bainite was defined as; “composed of irregular ferrite with second phases  

(Martensite-Austenite (MA), pearlite or bainite) distributed between irregular ferrite grains”.  

This same morphology has been termed “coarse acicular ferrite” by Zhao [30], also in pipeline steels. 

Graf [17], has noted that the term AF can be applied to different microstructures, such as for  

intra-granular nucleated needles of widmanstätten ferrite (typical to weld metal) and as a carbide-free 

bainite phase, otherwise known as bainitic ferrite. In this study, AF terminology was reserved for fine, 

lenticular interlocking laths that have nucleated intragranularly.  

As the cooling rate increases, bainitic ferrite, αB° or low carbon bainite can form and is described as 

sheaf-like laths in parallel clusters, but with no carbides. An absence of carbides distinguishes αB° from 

classical upper bainite, where carbides are part of the definition [21]. Bainitic ferrite is essentially a 

low carbon variant of bainite. Due to the lack of carbides, bainitic ferrite can be mistaken for irregular 

ferrite, or vice versa, typically irregular ferrite will have distinct boundaries between grains, whereas 

bainitic ferrite has a sheaf appearance. Alternative definitions of low C bainite are ferrite with a second 

phase, where the second phase can be either aligned, FS(A), or non-aligned, FS(NA) [20].  

Bainitic ferrite is regarded as being more highly dislocated than granular bainite and can be associated 

with minor constituents such as carbides, auto-tempered martensite (aTM), or MA constituent [24]. 

These second phase constituents form subsequently in time, rather than simultaneously [20].  

The parallel appearance of the laths of bainitic ferrite in optical microscopy is a distinguishing feature. 

As αB° forms via a displacive mechanism, the prior austenite boundaries are persevered as αB° cannot 

cross austenite boundaries [21,31].  

A significant drop in the transformation start temperature, or the Ar3, is an important indicator of 

when bainitic ferrite transforms in place of polygonal ferrite. The transformation start temperature 

must be below the bainite start (Bs) temperature.  

3.4. Effect of Nb on Hardenability 

The CCT diagrams are shown in Figure 11a–f for the steels listed in Table 1. The transformation 

start (Ts) and finish (Tf) temperatures recorded on the graphs were determined from the changes in 

slope of the dilation curves. Metallography was used to identify and estimate the percentage of 

microstructural phases at each cooling rate and this is reflected by the lines separating the phases in the 

CCT diagrams. The Bs temperature, calculated from an empirical formula based on the steel 
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composition [21] (Equation (1)), is included in the CCT diagrams; indicates the maximum temperature 

at which lower transformation products can form.  

Bs (C) = 830 − 270C − 90Mn − 37Ni − 70Cr − 83Mo (1)  

 

Figure 11. CCT diagrams for (a) base UCS steel and for different Nb levels, (b) 0.014% 

Nb, (c) 0.024% Nb, (d) 0.04% Nb, (e) 0.06% Nb and (f) 0.08% Nb. 

The CCT diagram for the base composition is shown in Figure 11a and the metallography was 

shown in Figure 5. Polygonal ferrite dominated the microstructure at 1 °C/s and was progressively 

replaced by irregular ferrite as the cooling rate increased to 60 °C/s, where perhaps a small amount of 

irregular ferrite persisted. The hardenability provided by Mn was not able to completely suppress 
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ferrite until the cooling rate was greater than 60 °C/s. At 60 °C/s and above, the matrix was dominated 

by AF and relatively coarse bainite, often elongated along prior austenite boundaries. The coarse, 

intermediate phase, αB, was first detected at 3 °C/s and progressively increased until it was considered 

replaced by AF at cooling rates of 60 °C/s and higher. Granular bainitic ferrite forms from the 

remaining austenite once the temperature becomes too low for the reconstructive transformations  

(αp + αq) to continue, so the microstructure was a mixture of these three phases. 

The influence of Nb on hardenability was readily evident even at 0.014% Nb, Figure 11b. 

Polygonal ferrite was suppressed at 30 °C/s, the AF phase region was expanded and small regions of 

αB began to form at 1 °C/s. The suppression of polygonal ferrite coincided with the transformation of 

bainite and AF at lower cooling rates (~30 °C/s) compared to the base grade(~60 °C/s), which is 

consistent with the influence of Nb on shifting the C-curve of polygonal ferrite to the right. 

On increasing the Nb to 0.024%, hardenability increased, shifting the polygonal ferrite C-curve 

further to the right and ferrite was suppressed at 20 °C/s. Accordingly, bainite and AF phase 

boundaries shifted right, extending to at least 20 °C/s, but there was no clear evidence of lath bainite 

(αB°) forming at 10 °C/s, only granular bainite (αB). 

Further increases in Nb, 0.04%, 0.06% and 0.08% Nb (Figure 11d–f), did not shift the polygonal 

ferrite C-curve further back from 20 °C/s, but an increase in hardenability was clearly observed from 

changes in the microstructure, where polygonal ferrite was progressively replaced by more lower 

transformation products. The Ts temperatures, for these Nb levels, at 10 °C/s, were close to, but still 

above the Bs temperature, indicating that polygonal ferrite should be the first phase to transform,  

as was confirmed by metallography. Pockets of polygonal ferrite were observed in the microstructure, 

but the dominated phase nucleating at the prior austenite boundaries were laths of bainite. 

A second effect of increasing the Nb addition was an observed increase in the amount of bainite 

formed at the expense of AF. According to current understanding, solute niobium is considered to 

“poison” the prior austenite grain boundaries, suppressing the nucleation of allotriomorphic ferrite, 

thereby enabling bainite to nucleate from the austenite grain boundaries. The exact mechanism of how 

solute Nb retards the recrystallization of ferrite is still under debate, Yan [15] argues for solute Nb 

lowering the austenite grain boundary energy, while Jia [32] suggest it is due to the solute  

drag mechanism. 

Increased Nb levels more effectively suppress ferrite transformation, leading to the bainitic phase 

dominating the microstructure. As austenite grain boundaries are a lower energy site [21] for 

nucleation than intra-granular nucleation of acicular ferrite at inclusions [33], bainite would be 

expected to progressively displace acicular ferrite with increasing Nb content. The formation of AF in 

CASTRIP product is due to the large prior austenite grain size, where due to the constantly decreasing 

temperature making the progress of allotriomorphic/polygonal ferrite more difficult, the nucleation of 

AF at inclusions becomes possible. The microstructures shown in Figures 3b and 4b (both for cooling 

rate of 10 °C/s), shows this most clearly, where coarser ferrite/irregular ferrite decorates the prior 

austenite boundaries and the finer, more chaotic AF phase was at the centre. This increasing proportion 

of bainite and reduced proportion of AF has been observed for UCS products produced by the 

CASTRIP process and has been reported elsewhere [25,26].  

The influence of Nb on the Ts and Tf temperatures are summarised in a combined CCT diagram, 

Figure 12a, and the Ts temperatures are replotted as a function of cooling rate in Figure 12b, to more 
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clearly show the effect of Nb on depressing the Ts temperature [27]. For ease of interpretation, only 

the C-Mn base UCS steel and the 0.014% Nb and 0.084% Nb experimental microalloyed UCS steels 

were plotted. The results for the other Nb levels were within the range for these two Nb levels. From  

Figure 12a,b, it can be seen that the Nb additions had a small influence on the Ts at cooling rates up to 

10 °C/s, where sufficient time was available for the transformation of allotriomorphic ferrite at the 

prior austenite boundaries to occur. At higher cooling rates, a substantial influence of Nb on 

hardenability was recorded, even for a small Nb addition; where a significant decrease in the 

transformation temperature occurred at 30 °C/s for the 0.014% Nb UCS steel and at 20 °C/s for the 

0.084% Nb UCS steel. As discussed previously, this decrease in Ts temperatures can be attributed to 

solute Nb suppressing the transformation of allotriomorphic ferrite at the prior austenite grain 

boundaries, leading to fully bainitic microstructure. Such cooling rates are readily achievable for the 

cooling of thin strip on the ROT of the CASTRIP process. Importantly, these cooling rates are likely to 

underestimate the actual hardenability of the of the Nb UCS steels, as although the austenite grain size 

in the dilatometery specimens was relatively large at 80–100 µm, it was still finer than the actual  

as-cast austenite grain size (typically 150–200 µm and around 450 µm long, when columnar). 

  

(a) (b) 

Figure 12. The effect of Nb on (a) the CCT diagram and (b) the Ts temperature as a 

function of cooling rate (Reproduced with permission from Killmore, Development of a 

Family of High Strength Low Carbon Microalloyed Ultra-Thin Cast Strip Products Produced 

by the CASTRIP® Process, MS&T 2010 Proceedings, AIST, Houston, TX, USA, 17–21 

October 2010) [27]. 

The Ts temperature for the Nb grades were relatively constant at cooling rates at and above 30 °C/s, 

indicating that the nose of the ferrite C-curve was missed (shifted to the right) and the bainite C-curve 

was relatively flat for this cooling rate range. Bainite typically has a flat-topped C-curve with a sharp 

nose as the martensitic transformation is approached. The UCS steels in this study are low alloy, low C 

steels and as such, martensite was not observed with optical microscopy, even at a cooling rate of  

100 °C/s.  

The addition of Nb depressed the Tf temperatures in comparison to the plain C base grade, 

especially at intermediate to high cooling rates; this essentially correlated with the delayed Ts 

temperatures. This indicates that not only does Nb delay the onset of transformation it also delayed the 
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kinetics of transformation [12]. It is believed that solute Nb that has segregated to the austenite/ferrite 

boundary delays ferrite growth kinetics due to the solute drag effect [10]. The 0.084% Nb UCS steel 

predominantly displayed lower Ts and Tf temperatures compared to the 0.014% Nb steel. The Mn 

content was however, slightly higher in the 0.084% Nb steel, so this effect was due to a combination of 

a small increase in Mn as well as the increase in Nb. Based upon Equation 1, the Mn increase would 

account for about half the difference in the Ts temperatures, with solute Nb accounting for the remainder.  

Considering the alloy content and austenite grain size of the UCS steels investigated, a relatively 

small addition of Nb produced a significant increase in hardenability, while increasing Nb levels 

resulted in only a modest further increase in hardenability. This will be shown to correspond to the 

effect of Nb on mechanical properties, as detailed in section 3.6. 

3.5. Effect of Cooling Rate and Increasing Nb Additions on Hardness of Dilatometry Samples 

As the cooling rate through the austenite to ferrite transformation increases, lower transformation 

products are promoted, which become finer, more heavily dislocated and harder. Figure 13 displays the 

increase in hardness as the cooling rate increases for the base and Nb UCS grades. The greatest change 

in hardness was from 1 °C/s to 30 °C/s, corresponding to the microstructure changing from polygonal 

to bainitic ferrite. Increasing the cooling rate further resulted in more modest increase in the hardness 

as the microstructure remained similar, only progressively finer and more dislocated.  

The addition of Nb significantly increased the hardness compared to the base steel, even at 0.014% 

and even at the slowest cooling rate. This is due to the effect of Nb on increasing the hardenability of 

the microstructure, plus a small contribution from solute Nb strengthening. For cooling rates at 30 °C/s 

and below, the hardness at each cooling rate generally increased as the Nb addition increased, although 

the effect of Nb is complicated by increased Mn levels in the 0.04% and 0.08% Nb steels, which would 

increase hardness further. This was indeed the case, as the 0.04% Nb steel has a hardness profile much 

closer to the 0.06% Nb steel compared to the 0.024% Nb steel.  

Compared to the other Nb levels, the 0.08% Nb steel showed considerably higher hardness at 

cooling rates of 1 and 3° C/s, where a significant amount of the structure was polygonal ferrite, 

notionally a soft phase. TEM investigation using carbon replicas found fine niobium rich precipitates, 

approximately <10 nm in size, in the sample taken at 1 °C/s but not at 3 °C/s. The hardness results and 

Nb particles found via the TEM indicate that precipitation hardening occurred for the 0.08% Nb steel, 

at least at these slower cooling rates. The absence of precipitation at 3 °C/s could be explained due to 

the faster cooling rate leaving insufficient time for Nb particles to coarsen, or if particles remained 

coherent, they would be difficult to detect using TEM. Figure 14 shows a typical bright field image of 

Nb precipitation and the corresponding EDS spectra. The absence of any other peaks associated with 

the niobium suggests that the particles were most likely NbC. 
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Figure 13. Vickers hardness, Hv5, as a function of increasing cooling rate and increasing 

Nb addition. 

  

Figure 14. Bright field TEM image of fine Nb-rich particles in the 0.08% Nb sample 

cooled at 1 °C/s with the corresponding EDS spectra. 

3.6. Comparison of CCT Microstructures with Production Produced Grades 

A summary of the average mechanical properties from production coils is presented in Table 4. 

Data from Table 4 indicates that microstructural strengthening, imparted from Nb increasing the 

hardenability, plateaus above 0.04% Nb, which is in agreement with the microstructural findings. 

Similar hot rolling reductions and moderate coiling temperatures, 560–590 °C, for the 0.04 to 0.08% 

Nb specimens, minimise the influence of processing conditions on strength, thus supporting the above 

finding. Further details on the properties of Nb containing CASTRIP steels can be found in [26,27]. 
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Table 4. Average mechanical properties from production coils produced from the 

CASTRIP process, with the percentage hot rolling (%HR) and average coiling temperature. 

Grade 
Nb  

(wt%) 

Mn 

(wt%) 

YS  

(Mpa) 

TS  

(Mpa) 
TE% %HR 

Coil 

Temp 

Base 0 0.69 379.2 482.6 21 34% 646°C 

0.015 Nb 0.014 0.69 434.4 517.1 17 35% 495°C 

0.024 Nb 0.024 0.73 420.6 515.7 17.6 42% 492°C 

0.04 Nb 0.041 0.87 472.3 562.6 14.3 36% 590°C 

0.06 Nb 0.059 0.74 479.9 553.0 14.3 35% 570°C 

0.08 Nb 0.084 0.83 480.9 575.7 16.4 40% 560°C 

 

Figure 15. Microstructures from CASTRIP production samples for (a) Base grade at high 

coiling temperature (air cooled on run-out-table), showing ferritic microstructure, (b) Base 

grade at high cooling rate on the run-out-table, coiled at 505 °C, showing allotriomorpic 

ferrite at PAGB and AF, (c) 0.015% Nb coiled at 515 °C, very little allotriomorpic ferrite at 

PAGB and AF, (d) 0.024% Nb coiled at 534 °C, bainite, (e) 0.04% Nb coiled at 590 °C, 

bainite and (f) 0.08% Nb coiled at 560 °C, bainite. 
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Figure 15 displays several microstructures for production samples, all taken from the quarter width 

position and several wraps in from the end of the coil (tail out material is scrapped after coiling).  

The effect of cooling rate on the run-out-table, on the base grade is shown by Figure 15a,b, where a 

significant increase in the cooling rate changed the microstructure from irregular ferrite to 

predominately acicular ferrite, with allotriomorpic ferrite at the prior austenite grains. This compares 

with the microstructures found in the CCT work for 1 and 3 °C/s and 60 and 100 °C/s, respectively. 

For 0.014% Nb, Figure 15c, AF is more dominated, compared to the CCT work, which is likely due to 

the larger austenite grain size in production increasing hardenability. Fully bainitic microstructures 

were obtained for for Nb grades with ≥0.024% Nb, Figure 15d–f. This corresponded well with the 

CCT curves for these Nb levels, where fully bainitic structures are formed at cooling rates >30 °C/s, 

which are readily achieved under the run-out-table cooling sprays of the CASTRIP process.  

4. Conclusions 

The hardenability potency of Nb in UCS steels produced by the unique regime of rapid 

solidification rates, large austenite grain size, Nb retained as a solute and inclusion engineering of the 

CASTRIP process was investigated. The construction of CCT diagrams for UCS steels with five Nb 

levels by dilatometery and metallography exhibited multilayer transformations involving the evolution 

of polygonal and quasi-polygonal ferrite, an intermediate coarse granular bainite (αB), bainitic ferrite 

(αB°) and acicular ferrite (AF). 

The addition of Nb to the CASTRIP base steel was found to: 

(1) Sharply suppress the transformation of polygonal ferrite at low Nb additions (0.014% Nb) and 

then more modestly suppress the transformation at higher Nb additions by sifting the ferrite C-curve to  

the right. 

(2) Retard transformation kinetics as evidenced by progressively lowering the Ar3 and  

Ar1 temperatures. 

(3) Increase specimen hardness and strength via microstructural hardening and solid solution 

hardening from Nb; precipitation hardening was only evidenced for the 0.08% Nb addition at low 

cooling rates. 

(4) As the Nb addition increased, bainitic ferrite was preferred over acicular ferrite due to the 

suppression of allotriomorphic ferrite allowing the preferential nucleation of bainitic ferrite at prior 

austenite grain boundaries, which is thermodynamically favourable over intragranular nucleation of 

acicular ferrite on inclusions. 
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